Invitation to Momentum WEEKEND 2020
at Strømstad Spa & Resort june 12.-14.
This year, the Sports and Activity Committee has chosen Strømstad Spa &
Resort in Strømstad as the venue for the Momentum weekend.
We gather here for socializing and fun activities.
We invite suppliers, clinics, health and professional staff with whom you can
talk. As always, it will be an exhibition of products, news and the like.
The weekend is an important meeting place for sharing experiences and
having fun in fellowship with old and new friends. We encourage you to invite
with you all you know who may benefit from attending the weekend.

The price per personal member for the whole weekend is 1450, - pr.
participant. The price for non-members is 5000, - per participant.
If you are not a member, you can sign up for membership at our webpage.
The price includes accommodation Friday-Sunday with full board and
activities. Beverages are payed for by each person.
We encourage participants to book transport (plane / bus) early if needed.
You can travel to several different airports if you fly, both Gardermoen, Torp
and Gothenburg. If you travel to Gardermoen, there is an airport bus in the
direction of Halden. If you travel to Torp you can take a bus to Sandefjord and
Color Line over to Strømstad.
Binding registration as soon as possible and no later than 26.04.20.
We prefer registration via a link on the website www.momentum.nu
or by email to info@momentum.nu
(If you send by mail, we need the same info as in the electronic registration
form.)
You can also contact us on phone 40 00 43 60 for more information.
Sign up today to secure your place!

Welcome!
Very happy greeting
MOMENTUM Sports and activities committee

Preliminary program
Friday 12. june
Check-in is possible from 15:00 at the hotel for those arriving on Friday.
15: 00-17: 30 Registration and exhibitor time in the exhibition area.
with coffee / tea and a bit to bite into.
17: 30-19: 00 Welcome to the weekend
Leaders 20 minutes, about Momentum and our work.
What happens, where are we?
Presentation of exhibitors.
19:30
Informal dinner at the hotel.
Saturday 13. june
08: 00-10: 00 Breakfast
10: 30-13: 00 Exhibitor time in the Exhibition area
13: 00-14: 00 Lunch at the hotel
14: 30-16: 00 Activities
17: 00-18: 00 Inspirational speech
19:00
Dinner at the hotel.
Sunday 14. june
08: 00-10: 00 Breakfast
10: 00-12: 00 Exhibition time in the conference department.
12:00
Check out from room
(if you did not order late check out at registration.)
12:00-14:00 Activity / inspirational speech
The program is preliminary as planning is not yet complete.
The opportunity to use the hotel's Spa area all weekend, if you arrive early
Friday, take a trip to the spa area until the program starts. If you travel late
Sunday, take a trip to the spa area until you want to travel!
Most exhibitors are present all weekend for presentation of products and
questions.

